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Sussman Named Pool Professor of
Health Systems Management
A $1.5 MlLLION GIFT

Products and Chemicals, Inc.,

OF AN ENDOWED

Trexlertown, and ofLehigh

CHAIR FROM THE

Valley Hospital's Cedar Crest

Dorothy Rider Pool Health

& I-78 site. During his life-

Care Trust to Lehigh Valley

time, Pool had an intense

Hospital will fund the

interest in the health of the

exploration of new ways to

community. Upon his death

provide and organize health

in 1975, he provided for the

care services in the future,

continued availability of

with the aim of improving

quality health care by estab-

the health of Lehigh Valley

lishing the trust - a public,

residents.
The establishment of a

Elliot Sussman, M.D., displays the chair that symbolizes his
appointment as Pool Professor of Health Systems Management.

Leonard Parker Pool endowed chair- named the Pool

charitable, grant-making
organization.

' D·

zscovery and
education (are)
essential to the
provision of
superior health
care servzces. ' '
-Elliot J. Sussman, M.D.

"The Pool Trust serves as a resource to enable Lehigh

Professor of Health Systems Management- was celebrated

Valley Hospital to be a superior regional hospital and to

Sept. 9 by trustees of the Pool Trust and of Lehigh Valley

in1prove the health of the citizens of the Lehigh Valley,"

Hospital and Health Network and by business and community
leaders. The reception also honored ElliotJ Sussman, M.D.,

said HA Wagner, chairman, the Dorothy Rider Pool
Health Care Trust. "The Trustees have chosen to endow

president and CEO ofLVHHN, who has been appointed to

the Leonard Parker Pool Professor of Health Systems

the Pool Professorship in Health Systems Management by

Management in the tradition and legacy left to us by lYfr·

Penn State University College of Medicine.

Pool. By doing so, we hope to encourage Dr. Sussman
to continue his outstanding leadership at Lehigh Valley

The Pool chair, the fourth endowed chair in the Lehigh

Hospital for many years to come."

Valley, is named for Leonard Parker Pool, foW1der of Air

Please ttwn to page 2 .,..

oohla, Dinero, Money, Ca$hMake $orne Fa$t throcugh
WORKING WONDER~
Williams was the first to be recognized through the new
Working Wonders progran1, which now rewards people for
their cost-saving ideas with cold, hard cash.
"I filled out some fonns, priced some cleaning equipment
"Show Me the Money!" says Gary Wtlliams flashing his
fast cash from Working Wonders.

and in four weeks, I got 10 percent of the idea's savings,"
Williams said. ''Working Wonders made the effort worth my
while."

PSSSSSSSST WANNAMAKE SOME FAST CASH?
NO SCAM HERE. JUST ASK GARY WILLIAMS, A

Now you want $641, too, don't you? How about more?
Don't be afraid to get greedy. Think of that vacation you've

FACILITIES MECHANIC IN ENGINEERING. HE'S

been wanting to take or d1at car you've been eyeing. "Get

sitting back coW1ting 641 BIG ones from the new Working

creative enough and you could walk away wid1 thousands,"

Wonders program!

said Jackie Straley, Working Wonders management engineer

All it took was some brainstorming on the job, which sparked
an idea that saved LVH $6,413. Now, instead of hiring contrac-

coordinator.

maximum award of$10,000. Teams earn 15 percent, with a

17th & Chew, LVH's employees do the job for a lower cost.

maximum award of$22,500. Upon approval of a Working

I just kept thinking, 'We can do this just as easily as they can,' "
Williams said. "You just clean the dirt of£ It's not rocket science."

cost-saving examples
to think about
• Eliminate the duplication
of efforts
• Reduce, simplify or
eliminate paperwork
• Save supplies or materials
•Improve methods
of handling materials
• Reduce the frequency
of repairs
• Reduce waste or
unnecessary expenses
•Improve or streamline
procedures

Individuals earn 10 percent of their savings, with a

tors to clean kitchen hoods in the cafeterias at Cedar Crest and

"We had to be on site to assist the contractors anyway, and

yourhands,

Wonders idea, 25 percent of the reward is awarded, and upon
implementation, the rest is paid.
"This will help ensure that the ideas will truly be
Please ttwn to page 2 .,..
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"This award recognizes Dr. Sussman's extraordi-

New Cervical Cancer Screening Tool
Effective in LVHHN Clinical Trials

nary leadership and the many contributions he has
made to improving the health and well-being of those

CLINICAL TRIALS PERFORMED BY HEALTH

of us who live and work in the Lehigh Valley," said

l\T£TWORK LABORATORIES (HNL) HAVE

Kathryn P. Taylor, chairman of the board of trustees

SHOWN THAT THINPREP, A NEW WAY OF

ofLVHHN.

processing Pap smears, offers significant improvement

"We are proud of our affiliation with Lehigh Valley
Hospital for purposes of medical education, clinical

in cancer screening.
LVH and HNL were among the first wave of

research and patient care, and pleased to appoint Dr.

health care organizations in the cow1tty to make the test

Sussman to this professorship," said C. McCollister

available to women and to perform clinical ttials of

Evarts, M.D., senior vice president for health affairs

the ThinPrep technology. William B. Dupree, M.D.,

and dean of the College of Medicine at Penn State

medical director of gynecology and cytopathology of

University. Evarts is also a member of the board of

HNL and vice-chailman of the department of pathology

trustees of LVHHN.

at LVH, presented the findings at the 13th ammal

"This is a great honor that I never expected,"
Sussman said of his appointment. "It is clear evidence
of Leonard Pool's commitment to the notion of discovery and education as essential to the provision of
superior health care services. This gift will provide the
resources for us to understand how to organize our

meeting of the Intemational Congress of Cytology, held

well-preserved cells. If additional testing is necessary,

earlier this year il1 Tokyo, Japan. The results of the study

ThinPrep eliminates the need for a patient to undergo

were published recently in the medical joumal Cance-r

a new Pap smear, since extt·a cervical cells are stored i11 a

Diagnostic Cytopatbology. The article, "The Promise

vial. T hese extt·a cells also can be used to test for certain

and Risk of Liquid-Based Cervicovaginal Cytology

viluses that are major risk factors for cervical cancer,

Screening," is authored by Dupree; Harry Supnm, M .D.;

a benefit not possible with traditional Pap smears.

David Beckwith, Ph.D., president and chief executive

services to best serve this conununity."
Endowed chairs are rare outside of university
hospitals. It is a permanent fund whose proceeds
provide the chair holder with an opportunity to focus
outside of the usual clinical or operational realm, to
add to the knowledge and understanding of complex
medical and social issues to improve the health of
the community. •

by Ma1y Alice Czen.vonka

William Dupree, M.D.

officer ofHNL;John]. Shane, M.D., medical director
ofHNL and chairman of patlliogy at LVH; and Vmcent
Lucente, M.D., chief of the division of gynecology at
LVH.

In tl1e study, LVH doctors used ThinPrep on a select
group of patients betweenJ anuary 1997 and September
1997. When compared to Pap smears performed on a
sinlllar patient population during ilie p1ior year, the data
confirmed that ThinPrep offers faster, more accurate

The U.S. Food and Drug Adrninistt·ation cleared

diagnoses in the early detection of cervical cancer. T he

the ThinPrep technology for cervical cancer screeni11g

smdy also found tl1at tl1e ThlllPrep technology reduces

in May 1996. Intended to replace the 50-year-old Pap

ilie processing time, cutting ill half the sometimes ago-

smear, the ThinPrep Pap test removes extraneous

nizmg wait a patient endmes before learning the results

substances, such as mucus and blood that make slides

of her test. •

difficult to examine. T he result is a tllin, even layer of

Working Wonders

by Constance Wczlker

Co 11 t i uued j1·o 111 page 1

implemented," Straley said.
Since introducing the new program in July,
Working Wonders has been turning projects around in

ABOUT OUR PEOPLE • • •
Linda Faust, M.P.A., MESH Initiative, Ellen Bishop, M.D., school health and Lenore McGonigle, M .Ed.,

30 days, instead of the previous 70-day average.

school health, all of the community health and health studies department, presented a poster titled "Community

"Before, people didn't want to submit ideas, thinking

Asthma Management Program (CAMP)'' at the National Assembly on School-Based Health Care, 1998

the process was too complicated," Straley said. "The

conference: Communities Creating Access to Care. Lynn Blanchard, Ph.D., MESH director, was a co-author,

management engineers - myself and Kelley O'Dell -

and Maria Farkas, CAMP coordll1ator, also participated in the presentation which took place in June in

help with analysis and data collection to improve the

Los Angeles.

flow. We want to make it as easy as possible for people."
Not only that, Working Wonders hopes to approve

The Pennsylvania Department of H ealth recendy granted recognition to the Center for Health Promotion
and Disease Prevention's Helwig Diabetes Center and the Division of Matemal Fetal Medicine's

$2 million in cost-saving ideas. Hmmm, let's see ...

Northeast Pennsylvania Diabetes in Pregnancy Program. Recognition is a voluntary process of identifying

that's at least $200,000 to be shared an1ong those of

hospital-based diabetes outpatient education programs that meet national standards for diabetes patient education.

you who have the ideas. So here's one word to get you

This is the thll·d tilne the programs have been awarded a tlrree-year term. •

motivated:

Cha-ching.1

•

by Pamela Maurer

THE GIFT OFMUSIC ..
Jeanne Tilghman. Allentown Auxiliary president
(far left}, prepares to attach a commemorative
plaque to the piano that was a joint donation
by the auxiliary and Mrs. Carl Anderson to the
transitional skills unit at 77th &Chew
Also appearing are (from left)
Lynne Smith. HN, TSU director,
Charles Keim. TSU administrator, and
Jim Burke, vice president 77th operations.

CheckU p tbis nzontb

HoME CARE/HosPICE REDESIGN
TAKE ANY ORGANIZATIONAL

portion of our budget to direct patient care expenses.

MANAGEMENT COURSE AND YOU'LL

Why spend mon ey on rent, phones and office fumi-

HEAR TIME AND TIME AGAIN THAT SMART

ture when we're most concem ed about providing

organizations redesign themselves continuously so they

patient care?"

operate most effectively.

DISAPPOINTING, BUT NOT DISASTROUS.

Increased use of telecommuting will reduce office

Effective operations and a commitment to patient

"Good News~Bad News"
of FY98's Revenues
THAT'S HOW YOU COULD DESCRIBE

space needed, Kosman said. H orne Care and Hospice

LVHHN'S FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE IN

care are the driving forces behind a recent reorganiza-

have already invested in a computerized documenta-

fiscal year 1998, which ended June 30. While the news

tion of Lehigh Valley Home Care and Lehigh Valley

tion system that enables nurses and therapists to access

media is filled with accounts of hospitals reeling from

Hospice.

the patient care infom1ation via laptops.

massive financial losses, LVHHN had a surplus,

"The home health industry is undergoing dramatic

Besides technology, two home health trends helped

changes," said James Dunleavy, senior vice president,

to shape the reorganization. First, Medicare, managed

Health Services. "To remain a provider of high quality

care organizations and other payers are requiring

home health services, we need to gain more control

home health providers to demonstrate their effective-

over our costs and develop better tools to monitor and

ness through outcome measuremen ts.

improve the quality and effectiveness of our services.
Recently, we earned JCAHO Goint Conmtission on

companies and businesses.

desire to be the highest quality care provider possible."

of the budgeted surplus. This shortfall occurred

"Because of these new requirem ents we saw an

because ofMedicare and managed care reimbursement

opportunity to redesign staffing," Kosman said.

cuts and unachieved operations improvement savings
"Several new positions will facilitate care management, monitor utilization review and enhance performance improvement."

and continue to provide care for patients in its current
geographical service areas. Eventually, Home Care and
Hospice will have four fewer offices.

Second, Home Care and Hospice have experienced
substantial reductions in reimbursement from
Medicare and managed care. Reimbursement for

mind, we determined how we could conlllit a larger

patient services revenues of $2.5 million, compared

What a difference a year makes in the turbulent

home health agencies in the Lehigh Valley is expected

health care industry, noted Vaughn Gower, LVHI-IN's
chief financial officer, adding the caveat, "Past results

"We have always recognized that the strength of
Kosman, n ewly named administrator. "Keeping that in

which gen erates 70 percent of network revenues from

witl1 earnings of $16.3 million in FY97.

to decrease by as much as 20 percent.
Horne Care and Hospice is its staff," said Bonnie

at Lehigh Valley Hospital totaling $10 million. LVH,
patient care, ended the fiscal year with an excess in

Horne Care and Hospice will consolidate several of
its branch offices into more condensed, local care units

The n etwork earned a revenue excess from patient
services of$8.6 million, which was $10.3 million short

Accreditation ofHealthcare Organizations) conliDendation. This reorganization is further proof of our

though it was marred on the inpatient side by lower
payments from the govemment, commercial insurance

"The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 had a profound
impact and home h ealth care agencies are carefully

are n o predictor of the future. There are no calm
waters in health care these days."

looking at opportunities to be more cost effective,"
Please tum to page 6
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Materials/Consumables Integration

Michael Torres. courier.
was pleased to help
redesign courier services.

- Doin' It Right!

"DO THIS RIGHT!" COULD HAVE BEEN
THE RALLYING CRY AS THE STAFF OF

.MHC'S MATERIALS MANAGEMENT AND

Kristi Hardner, organizational development,
facilitates the project.

services, risk management,

Michael Torres, .MHC courier, was a little

infection control and

LVH's consw11ables management tackled one of

surprised, but pleased to be included in some

tl1e first integration efforts following the merger

of the first meetings. "They asked me for my

managem ent, we get a better overall picture of h ow

announcement last year.

concems and suggestions, and I think things have

to make the process work most efficiently," she says.

In D ecember 1997, Stu Paxton, then vice
president of consumables for LVHHN, envisioned

gone pretty well since then," h e said.
Pretty well, indeed. So far, courier services has

materials/consumables

LVH infection control practitioner Bemadette
Kratzer, R.N., agrees: "The prima1y goal of this team

a merged materials/consumables management

saved $20,000 by ten11inating a contract with an

is to effect p ositive patient and clirtical outcomes.

department serving as a n etwork function. With

outside vendor and "insourcing" the work.

If, while achieving this, we are able to realize some

this in mind, he encouraged the managers from

"We expect to save significant additional dollars

financial savings, that's icing on the cake.

both departments at the n ewly aligned hospitals-

in all network areas through the standardization

Bill Mosser, L arry J ennings, Rick Cardona and

and utilization of products and con tracts," noted

safety and whether the product provides optimal

Randy Stubits-to use the integration "tool kit,"

J ennings, director, .MHC materials management.

comfort for our patients. These goals can be

created by the merger transition team.

"And we're counting on all our staff to make this

achieved because this group comprises individuals

happen."

who bring expertise to the group. And this is the

Available tlrrough organizational development,

"Also important are employee satisfaction and

the tool kit encourages considerable staff input from

Rounding out the list of priority projects are:

all levels in outlining concem s and priorities of their

supplier management, product formulary manage-

particular jobs, and to rank changes and projects in

ment, mail processing, document m anagement and

than other approaches to integration, but those

order of importance.

contract management services.

involved feel it is worth the time and effort. They

From the get-go, staff responded enthusiastically

"Our goal is for tl1e integration to be seanliess,

best way to get tl1e job don e right."
Using tl1e tool kit may be more time-con sll111ing

also agree that it is just that, a tool to involve staff in

to the process. A team of managers and staff from

the changes transparent, and for our staff to provide

solving problems. "It's people who make it work,"

both hospitals compiled a "hit list" of 26 projects,

the services in a cost-effective and custom er-friendly

J ennings notes. "The real su ccess is n ot only in

and narrowed it to 10 priority projects. Six team

marmer," explains Bill Mosser, director, supplier

dollar savings, but the involvement of staff in the

projects started in April.

services. "I think we've accomplished this, so far."

process and their opportunity to share in the

All aspects of a project are identified, outlined

Jan Podlesny, supervisor of.MHC's central

and discussed at project meetings attended by the

supply room and co-leader of the product formulary

team leader and rnaterial/consumables management

team, notes the importance of interdisciplinary

staff from Cedar Crest, .MHC and 17th & Chew.

teamwork. "By including people from p atien t care
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successful r esults." •

by Melissa Wright
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Issues &Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees with information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley .Hospita l and Health Network.

Staff Sounds Off on
Staffing, PCC, Costs and
Spending
Honest, two-way communication is critical to build and strengthen our network, especially during challenging
times like these. I believe it's important to address sensitive issues internally before they affect our work or taint
our community image.
I recently asked several members of our public affairs office to field questions and comments from LVHHN staff
members in random interviews for this month's Issues & Initiatives. I'd like to share a representative sample of
these issues with you - they appear in green italics - along with my reponses. (Merger-related items will be
addressed in a future Issues & Initiatives focusing solely on that subject)

F:t

Didn't anyone forsee the staffing crisis
. . . in patient care services that would occur
because ofthe reduction in force?
We clearly have more caregivers than industry
benchmarks. We have tried diligently to maintain
the quality of patient care as we adjust staffing to
proper levels, and we re~ain conunitted to treating
each other with dignity and respect as we preserve as
m~ny jobs as possible during this challenging time.
During the recent staffing shift and reduction,
we wanted to keep as many of our talented hospital
employees as possible. And rather than resorting to
wholesale layoffs, we allowed vacancies to occur so
we'd have "landing places" for affected staff.
T he "good news" is that all staff who were
displaced in the recent RIF have found a place
within the network, an incredible feat for an organization of any size. Unfortunately, other staff have
had to work harder as we realign staffing patterns
and fill the vacancies.

F:t

Nurses who have been working daytime
. . . hours for the last 20 years are forced
into working nights and weekends.
Many people have to rearrange their whole
lives. They have child1·-en, daycare needs,
transportation issues, and they're not being
compe11Satedfor the sacrifices they're making.
Why all these inconveniences?
During the recent P.AC.E. process, only 28 of
the 108 affected employees had to change shifts for
their new positions. Nine moved to days, 10 to
nights and nine to evenings. During the reduction in
force phase, some staff chose to change their shift to
remain on their unit.
We continue to feel tremendous pressures to
reduce the cost of providing care at LVH.
To respond takes imagination and some sacrifice.
We can't avoid the discomfort of change if we wish
to survive. The important question for us today is,
will we be able to continue giving high-quality care
to our patients and retain our talented and committed workforce?
We have seen data that says we're achieving this
balance. We all wish the reduction in force hadn't

0
\

been necessary, but we believe we've set the best
course to deal with the economic realities and
preserve our values.

p:t What is upper management going to

• The negative comments are given to the caregiver
identified in the survey, who is asked to respond to the
patient. This is the best way to promote exemplary
customer service and to learn to give better patient
care.

F:t

Sonze PCC ''partners" are not
. . . professional; would you want thenz
taking ca1·e ofyou?
I am encouraged by the number of people who
want to work for our health network
Each of us remembers the orientation and training
we needed before feeling comfortable in a new job.
J oining LVHHN requires a commitment to
providing quality care, a value that has been our
legacy since 17th & Chew opened its doors nearly
100 years ago. The people in our organization may
change, but our core values remain the bedrock of our
network.

. . . sacrifice? To whom are they accou:ntable?

r:-. People fear the unknown. JiJie can't see

Senior management is accountable to the board
of trustees, which comprises members of our
community, for their actions and the outcomes.

. . . the whole picture. Don't you think we
would be a lot l.ess scared ifwe could get
a general overview?

Over the past three years, senior management
has made a number of sacrifices to "walk the talk,"
including:

T he purpose of the Issues & Initiatives column
and many other forms of communication at LVHHN
is to set tl1e context for what we do. As you know, this
information is often repeated, because it is important
for each of us to understand our organization's
challenges and initiatives.

• Sharing the benefits changes with employees
resulting from the workforce expense reduction
process (WERP).
• Taking a pay cut as part of the WERP.
• Reducing management staff by more than 50
people.
• Trirruning seven senior management positions,
even though senior management was benchmarked
at the 25th percentile.

F:t There are more patient complaints than

. . . what we hear. Why do staffget to see the
positive Press Ganey comments,
while only directors get to see the
negative ones?
Our Press Ganey survey is critical to improving
how we deliver care. H ere's how the process works:
• All discharged inpatients are sent a survey, which
they are asked to complete and return to Press
Ganey. T he surveys are not returned to LVH.
• The returned surveys are compiled and analyzed by
Press Ganey, and the results are forwarded to LVH.
• A Press Ganey report for eacl1 area is distributed to
its manager and is available to any staff member
requesting it. Managers are encouraged to share
these results with staff to discuss what we do well
and identify areas for improvement.
• The positive comments from surveys are shared to
remind all of us that, even in the midst of difficulty,
we do wonderful things for our patients.

If you have questions or comments about anything
related to our network, please speak with your supervisor, me or any member of senior management.

F:t

Where are the board meetings/dinners
. . . held? A1·e they at a country club? How
nzuch is the catering? Can we afford this?
During the workforce expense reduction process
(WERP), many employees advised us to reduce our
catering practices, which then cost about $600,000
annually. We listened, and reduced this spending to
about $100,000 per year.
We have a policy of providing food to people who
come here to help us on a voluntary basis, are visiting
dignitaries and a handful of others. Our board of
trustees, who are not paid for the hundreds of hours
that tl1ey give us each year, are served light refreshments when attending a meeting here. T hey often
meet in our boardroom, but sometimes must go
off-site for a larger gathering that exceeds the size
of LVHHN's meeting rooms.

I wanted to end with an observation from one of our
employees that, I believe, speaks to the reason for our
daily efforts, sacrifices and success: "The patients get
what they need here. This is a good hospital, the best
I've been in, and I'm from Philly."
Thank you for all you do to keep our community
healthy! •

CheckUp this month

&aVIcE STAR an

"Extraordinary Individual"

Bm'bara Wenu:r gave me mon time and attention than

grateful for all the time,

NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT (NICU),

eve'ryone else combined. Sbe continued to check on me and 111)'

care and concr:m and

A PEDIATRIC PATIENT CARE SPECIALIST

baby because we were baving difficulty with tbe breast-feeding

love Barbara gave to

and a lactation consultant, Barbara Werner is an

process. Bm,bam understood 111)' feelings and conce·rns. She

ozw family du·ring such

"extraordinary individual."

wns kind and knowledgeable.

a special, yet tJying

BESIDES BEING A R.N. PARTNER IN THE

My husband and I we-re impressed 7Vitb be-r patience and

"The hats she wears are many, but she wears eve1y

time. Some people go

one with a special talent and caring that makes so much

love she showed toward O'tW son and me. After leaving tbe

about doing tbeirjob

of a difference in how we care for our patients," said

hospital, she called me at home to see how I was doing.

witbout any 1'ecognition

Sharon Smetzer, director ofNICU. "She performs all

Needless to say, tbe breast-feeding took a turn fO'r tbe W01·Ye.

fo7' doing outstanding

of her roles with endless energy, positivism and enthu-

Kyle was not getting tbe food be needed, and I 7vas exbausted

work. Barbara should

siasm. She truly exemplifies the PRIDE philosophy of

and depressed. Barbm'a came over to otw h01ne three times

be conmzmded for going above and beyond the call ofduty.

Lehigh Valley Hospital."

tbat day to see me witb m:y son fo7' tlm:e feedings. Sbe refused

Sbe tJ~uly loves and believes in wbat sbe does fo1· a living.

call me to see bow I was doing.

Star. Just read d1e following letter from a new mother

Yozw bospital is so very foTt:unate to have someone like

who was under Werner's care:

Dwing my stay at Lehigh Valley Hospital, I can say that

DAVE FREEDMAN'S SEEING

Sincerely, PatJricia Novobilski

to be c01npensated fo7· hr:r time and effort. She continued to

So, it's no surprise that Werner is August's Service

Barbara Werner, August's Service Star

The runner-ups for Service Star will be listed
on E -mail. •

Barham Weme7' on staffat the NICU I am extmnely

by Pamela 0DXUHU

StaffMoving to 1770 Bldg.

"Th ey," for ilie most part, are network

MORE GREEN STUFF THESE DAYS,

employees. Preparing 1770 for occupancy

BUT NOT BECAUSE PATIENTS AND

entailed safety, regulatmy and aesilietic improve-

insurance companies are paying cash. Since his

ments, according to Brian Hardner, manager of

department moved to the 1770 Building, the view

planning and design, facilities and construction.

from the financial analysis manager's office window

His staff designed me office space and managed ilie

is decidedly more pastoral d1an what h e was used to

construction activities. "This was truly an integrated

at 17th & Chew.

effort," h e says. "Staff from MHC, 17ili and Cedar

"My office in the School of Nursing overlooked a
narrow alley," he recalls. "I'm a country boy and like

Crest worked on ilie project."

to see trees, grass and open spaces."

be removed from ilie structural steel beams. The

From Freedman's new dlird-floor office on the
MHC campus, he sees the tree-lined parking lot
on the north side of the building. This view extends

Asbestos, used as fireproofing in ilie 70s, h ad to

The 7770 facility on the Muhlenberg Hospital Center Campus features
tree-lined parking lots and extensive internal renovations.

Built in d1e early-70s to h ouse Big Blue in d1e
pulls into the expansive parking lot in fi.-ont of 1770.
There is a total of 300 spaces between the north and
souili lots. "Parking's not even an issue here,"
Freedman says.

handicapped. There are even plans to build a small
cafe on ~e ground floor and relocate ilie main

same year. It is being totally renovated in stages to

entrance and lobby to ilie souili side of ilie building,

accommodate 350 employees fi.·om ilie School of

to where me entrance road leads. To top iliings off,

Nursing, MHC and rented offices in ilie Cedar Crest

a new roof was installed early dlis monili.

Business Park. LVHHN will save $350,000 armually
in rental costs, but me benefits go beyond economics.

ilieir way. At ilie end of dlis year, 1770 will house
about 10 partial or complete n etwork departments,
including LVPG, information services, public affairs,

were taken to make ilie facility accessible to ilie

.i\:IHC bought ilie 50,000 square-foot building dlat

departments to occupy "ilie former IBM building,"

campus in early August. And more neighbors are on

control unit. New carpeting was laid, and measures

Valley and vacated by ilie struggling giant in 1997,

Finance and patient accounting were ilie first
moving to ilie four-story facility on the MHC

and air-conditioning system was upgraded: now each
office along ilie outside wall has its own climate

human resources, Women's Services and Home Care.

several rolling acres to Rt. 22 and as far as d1e Poconos.
An added benefit is evident to Freedman when he

exterior was resealed. The entire h eating, ventilation

"It makes working with everyone in ilie department
easier when we're all here," reimbursement specialist

"The building would have been demolished,"
Hardner explained, "but it made financial sense to
use it as an office facility." LVHHN's finance department performed ilie cost analysis for me decision. •

Marilia Miller says of ilie move, which brought
togeilier ilie newly integrated finance department_
"And iliey did a wonderful restoration," sh e adds.

by Rob SteveQs

Beautiful weather and record
crowds at MHC's Summer Festival
ensured that this year's ~-------~~~
proceeds will top 199Ts,
which totaled about $60,000.
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men.

Registration deadline is SEPT. 25;
Costis$40.
Fee is $3 5 for women older than 55 and
students. Scholarships are available.

1998 Conference
Focuses on HEALTH
through the ARTS

Call (610) 402-CARE to register, receive
a conference brochure or scholarship form.
The Spirit of Women 1998 event is sponsored by
LVHHN, PP&L Inc. and Cedar Crest College.

t's the catchy tune that elevates a
WO'man 's mood, the play that brings her to tears
and the painting that invigorates and inspires
he1~ 01' maybe it's the way she expresses herself
through poems, photographs he1' children or
stTU7ns a love song on a guita1~

Women Foundation. "Our shared vision is to provide

Whether she is the audience OT C1'eator, the arts
aTe more e1-itical to a woman's well-being than
most ofus Tealize. That's why this yeaT's Spirit of
Women confeTence focuses on the arts and their
impact on women's lives.

McEnany and Vicki Coffman, both acu·esses and

The impetus for Spirit of Wom en began to evolve

the resources that will help women take a m ore active

in 1991 out of a local women's advisory board witl1 the

role in their health care."

idea of a conunmlity outreach program for women. Two

T he highlight of this year's event will be "Attitudes

years later, the group held its first con ference; events

with Wmgs," a play tlut follows two women through a

have been held every year since then locally, attracting

lifetime of triumphs, tragedies and friendship. Jenny

thousands of women from Eastern Pe1msylvania.
Tllis year, Spirit of Women expanded nationally

University of Montana professors, created the show to

through a par01ership between LVHHN and

help dispel myths about a woman's natural life processes.

PREVENTION Magazine, the nation's largest health

Inspiration for the play came in 1992 while

magazine. This alliance combines the resources and

Coffman was in the hospital worried about having a

leadership of corporate America witl1 the hands-on

hysterectomy, and while McEnany was researching

care of hospitals and h ealth systems nationwide. To

invited to Cedar Crest College's Tompkin's Center to

wom en's attitudes about m en opause. What emerged is

date, 15 health systems representing more than 70

relax and leam through theater and workshops about

"a new type of autobiographical drama" about sh op-

hospitals have joined this parmership. •

topics such as music therapy, writing, yoga and incor-

ping, eating, dieting, loving, losing, growing up and

porating wellness into life.

growing older.

On Oct. 10, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., women are

"Because of a woman's inherent creativity and sen-

by Pamela MaXUer

In the years they've been performing "Attitudes

sitivity, the arts provide her with an escape from life's

with Wmgs," McEnany and Coffman have traveled

FV98's Revenues

everyday stresses," said executive director of the

coast to coast with the play. "Our aim is to te~ch, to

Coutiuued j1·om pnge 3

Easton State Theater for the Arts Sh elley Brown.

entertain and most important, to validate," McEnany

"The arts are a means of self-expression and an

said. "The generation that preceded the baby boom

opportunity to expand horizons and share impressions

experienced childbirth an d menopause in silence and

in hospitals are no longer fully reliable, Gower

with other women." Brown is the Spirit of Women

uncertainty. These marvelous life processes shouldn't

explained. "There were 1,100 more patien ts adnlitted

1998 event's honorary co-chair along with Diane

be a secret. They should be something we're proud of."

to LVH than during FY97, bu t we were paid less for

Wittry, conductor of the Allentown Symphony.

Spirit of Women 1998 also features a n etworking

Even the trends that traditionally reflected success

the services and care, and stays were shorter," he said.
In fact, since FY95, adnlissions within the network

Spirit of Women is a women's h ealth initiative

luncheon; recognizes three local women who m ake

spearheaded by Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health

significant contributions in the areas of work, fanlily

h ave grown steadily, wllile patient days, an indicator of

Network. In collaboration with area businesses and

and healtl1; and sh owcases artwork by female artists of

length of stay, essentially remained flat.

organizations, it strives to help women address work

the Lehigh Valley.

and family issues, manage health concem s and cele-

"Wom en have so much emotion, and you'll find a

Consequently, LVH had 6 percen t more FTEs per
adjusted patient day last year than in FY97, leading to

lot of these women use their art to express feelings as

the effort to redesign work processes and r educe the

mothers, sisters or daughters," said Ann Lalik, a Spirit

hospital's workforce by 500 FTEs by the end of the

hallway conversations, women 's health has become

of Women 1998 exhibition comnlittee member and

curren t fiscal year.

one of the most talked about subjects in the past

director of gallery exhibitions at the Baum School of

decade," said Marie Sh aw, director of Women's

Art in Allentown.

brate accomplishments.
"From news r eports and day-time talk shows to

Lehigh Valley H ome Care and Hospice are also
feeling the revenue squeeze from Medicare due to the
Balanced Budget Act, sinlilar to inpatient services.

Health Services and executive director of the Spirit of

Home visits and other services are being limited and
closely monitored, and the federal govemment has

Home Care/Hospice Redesign
Co 11 ti 1111 ed j1·om page 3

national benchmark standards and current visit volume.
To ensure business mlits h ave proper staffing, all

become stricter with regulations covering patien t care
records and other outpatient services.

positions will be posted and employees will apply for
said Cynthia Rmmer-Heidt, administrator, patient care

the jobs they want. Human Resources will work with

services.

affected employees to find openings within LVHHN.

"Some of these opportunities will be found through

"I want to colU111end the staff on their participation

Other than LVH, all network entities met or
sligh tly exceeded tl1eir financial targets in FY98:
• Mullienberg Hospital Center made $3.1 million from
patient care vs. a budget target of$2.8 million.

a closer alignment of all of patient care components in

in this process," Kosman said. 'We know this is not

the continuum, such as inpatient, outpatient and home

easy, but the staff and the management t eam are

health services."

colU111itted to making Home Care and Hospice the

income of $2.3 million, or 5 percent more than

best organization it can be for themselves and th eir

budgeted.

The leaders of the care units will be responsible for
carefully matching staffing with the number of patient

patients." •

• Lehigh V,'llley H ealth Services Division had a net

• Lehigh Valley Physician Services broke even. •

visits so expenses don't exceed revenue. Home Care and
Hospice are currently over-staffed when compared with

0

by Mary DeHaven

by Rob Stevens

CheckUp this month

Laser Zaps New Health into LVH Employee's Heart
Increasing physical exhaustion caused by the

IT WAS A CLASSIC CASE IN CARDIAC
SURGERY OF THE PRESENT TOUCHING

total blockage in his left anterior descending

THE FUTURE: A ROUTINE DOUBLE

(LAD) artery had reduced Wiley's life to a near

bypass and seven laser zaps to Robert Wiley's

crawl over the past five years. He had two cardiac

heart have him believing he's soon going to feel

cad1eterizations at LVI-I, and during the most

better than ever.

r ecent one was told there wasn't a lot of hope for
further improvement. His LAD was too narrow

"I haven't run 100 yards yet, but I'm shaving,

fo r a stent and too blocked to repair. (Th e double

showering and brushing my teeth," joked the 50-

bypass only partially increased blood flow in

year-old Allentown man and technical partner at

Wiley's heart.) A daily dose of beta blocker

LVI-I from home on Aug. 27. His progress was

medication kept him going, but just barely.

noteworthy: the previous week h e was flat on his

"I used to come home from work, drink a Pepsi

back recovering in the transitional open heart unit

and fall asleep," said \i\Tiley, who coincidentally

atCC&I-78.
\i\Tiley was the first LVI-I patient to receive the
combined coronaty artety bypass graft (CABG)transmyocardial revascularizati.on (TMR)
procedure, which took place Aug. 18. TMR is

Ray Singer. M.D.. prepares to use the laser to bore
seven holes in Robert Wileys heart muscle.

performed the bypasses first, d1en bored seven
holes into Wiley's heart muscle usin g the laser.

the 'outside in' drilling of channels from the heart
muscle to the left ventricle to increase blood flow
to the muscle. The effectiveness of combining

And just four days later, \i\Ti.ley was discharged.
"TMR is an experin1ental procedure that is

these surgeries-when CABG alone isn't treatment

showing great promise in increasing the blood flow

enough - is being researched nationwide at 20

to the heart muscle that otherwise could not accept

hospitals, including LVI-I.

a bypass or angioplasty because of advanced

Cardia-thoracic surgeon Raymond Singer,
M .D., LVH's principal investigator for the study,

coronary disease," Singer explained. "Now there
is hope for these patients."

works on the 3C interventional cardiology unit at
Cedar Crest. "I'd have dinner, then sleep again."
He's more optimistic today. "I'm not as tired
now. I think Dr. SiJ1ger did some good," he added.
"If it wasn't for him, I migh t not be here."
Wiley knows he can't rush back to work, but
he's nonetheless focused on Oct. 18, the day he
plans to retum to 3C, and not as a patient.
"I've worked there since Aug. 10, 1997, and I
really enjoy it," \i\Tiley said. "I really want to get
back d1ere." That's where his now-healthy heart

lies. •
by Rob Steve11s

Get More Than a Test Score
Get Back Your Life

NATIONAL
DEPRESSION
SCREENING DAY®
Thursday, October 8, 1998

Health Spectrum Opens Pharmacy at MHC
Jay Needle, R.P.H., Tina Smith, and Kim Dreisbach, Health Spectrum Pharmacy (above), prepare
to welcome the more than 300 employees who attended the Aug. 12 open house at MHC's new
pharmacy. Selling uniforms, medications, vitamins and herbal preparations, and medical supplies,
the MHC site is similar to the pharmacy in the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center (JDMCC).

• FREE of Charge
• Written Self- Test for Depression
• Screening Interview with Mental
Health Professional
• Educational Presentation
Depression is an illness and effective treatments are available.

DEPRESSION SCREENING
offered by the LVHHN
Department of Psychiatry -

With the addition of the MHC facility, Health Spectrum's six pharmacies will fill more than 900
prescriptions a day, said Joseph Borgioni, director, Health Spectrum Pharmacy, making it one of the
region's busiest providers of pharamaceutical services. Health Spectrum's 12 pharmacists and 26
other employees serve patients in 45 counties through the following pharmacies: JDMCC and 17th &

Muhlenberg Hospital Center
1st floor conf erence room
Noon-7 p.m.

Chew for employees and outpatients; Lutheran Home in Topton for long-term care patients; and
Harrisburg and Horsham for home infusion services.
The Muhlenberg pharmacy is open 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Health Spectrum will
consider offering Saturday hours at MHC as business increases, Borgioni said.

Lehigh Valley Hospital
School ofNzwsing auditorium
9:30 a.m.-Noon; 3- 5:30 p .m.
(sessions begin promptly)
Registration advised,
but not required:
CALL 402-CARE
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Fall Psychiatry Grand Rounds at MHC
1

Both programs offer the following continuing education: CME, CNE and social worker
continuing education (both programs must be attended to receive social worker credit).

~Gs~\.1.

.t intant and
to benet'
t alocal
rograms a
toddler P. . Shelter

"Depression, Suicidality and Suicide
Prevention in Schizophrenia"

"Advances in Understanding the
Genesis of Psychotic Symptoms"

Wednesday, Oct. 7,1998

VVednesda~Nov.18,

Wayne S. Fenton, M.D., Director of Resear ch,
Chestnut Lodge Hospital
Banko Building
Pre-registration: 11 :15-11 :30 a.m.
Presentation: 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Lunch buffet
12:30-1 p.m.

llichard Petty, M.D., Assistant Professor of Psychiatry,
Clinical Director oflnpa tient Neuropsychiatry
P rogram, U niversity ofP ennsylvanja School of
Medicine
Banko Building
Pre-registration: 11 :15-11 :30 a.m.
Presentation: 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Lunch buffet:
12:30-1 p.m.

CnSIS

1998

Closing Time•••
The East Building's frame is being
enclosed using prefab concrete
panels and glass set in place by
a crane. This step of construction
is scheduled for completion by
Jan. 1. 7999. Outpatient testing
and treatment services now
located in hard-to-find places in
the main hospital at CC & 1-78
will move to the new facility's

MATEY'S PIZZA SALE

first floor next August. These
include the vascular lab. heart
station. nuclear medicine. neurodiagnostics (EEG) lab and physi-

benefits LVHHN Recreation Committee
$5 for triple cheese; $5.50 for pepperoni

cal therapy. The entire wing is
expected to open January 2000.

Orders taken till OCT. 9
Delivery OCT. 22 • 2-4 p.m.
(near CC loading dock)

CORRECTION:
Last month's article
on health services at
Cedar Crest College
incorrectly identified
the providers of therapy at The Counseling
Center. Mental health
professionals from the
Guidance Program of
Lehigh Valley Health
Services have staffed
The Counseling Center
since 7996.

Order forms in interoffice mail to all departments
Or call one of the following:
Janet Snyder; ext. 8222 • Fran Sajkowicz, ext. 3430
Roberta Meckes, ext 8881 _• Diane Magargal,

Don't Let Stress,
Aches &Pains
Cramp Your ~ty}el

Details and request form found
under "Seated Massage Therapy"
• bulletin board in E-mail.

FREE!

Limited to one free massage for
department/cost center members.

SEATED MASSAGES
IN YOUR
DEPARTMENT

SERVICE
~~~ ~-- ---,... ~ --~-- ~ .~~-,. l

...-

IJ -

.:.;,_~

J!>• .:";. ":'"· ~ : ·;._--.,·., ~ •:;-..-

Promotes a positive work environment
and staff well-being.

Sponsored in good health by the
Center for Health Promotion & Disease
Prevention. For more information,
call ext. 5961 .

Starting Oct. 1

ANNIVERSARIES
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Congratulations to the following employees on their September 1998 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Thirty-Five Years of Service
Kay D. Fenstermaker

Twenty Years of Service
Marybeth Schmidt

Ten Years of Service
KeUy M.Reed

Sharon R. Chromiak

Neonatoi!CU

Marie T. Hinnerschietz

RuthKotz

3C Staging/Monitored Unit

Yolanda Rivera
LV Humecnn:- Hume Henltb
Aide

N ursing Administmtion

Flcct,..pbyriology LAb

Dana]. Healy

GICU

EUen]. Wannkessel

Donna M. Hetherington

Arute Currmmy Care U11it

Lori R. Cooper

Ntming Admi11istmtion

HealthPage

Sandra Derbyshire

Pediatric Unit

Barbara L Buck

Kim s. Hitchings

GJCU

MaryKay Gooch

Cenw'[or Womm's Medicine

Evelyn S. Gonzaga

Professional Droelopmellt

Joanne Givler

Cytology

Georgia G. Colasante

Hm11a11 ResomwAdmi11istmtion EXEC

Michele M. DeLuise

Puhmmmy

MioTJhiology

Marjorie A. Nader

Mary M. Higgins

RusseU Buskirk

Patimt A{(()unting

-IS J\lfedi<ai/Surgical Unit

Supply DiSI'libmion Seruim

KeUy L. Heydt

Kimberly A. Sidor

Marytheresa Loose

Pediatric U11it

Thirty Years of Service
Margaret]. Pany
Scbool Healtb

Lorraine H. St:aruk
Home Cmr Gem:ml & AdminiSI'l·ation

K.~thleen Miller

68 Metlimi/Surgiml Unit

Pntiem Acrounting

Denise E. Janis

Flm:ropbysiology u tb

8tl:llst Health SI!1"Vi<es - 17tb & Cbc<IJ

PhytimllVfedicine

4S Mediati/Surgical Unit

llmbulrumy Surgiml Unit - S/flging

Nancy C. VanDoren

StephanieJ. Mascavage

Sandra L. Tremblay

Linda B. Pfei.fly

JoAnn Gruber

GJCU
Mary E. Williams
Hume Care- Skilled Nmring

Home Care Geueml & lldminiSI'lwriou

Pby,·iml Medicine

Judith L. Pfeiffer

Barbara A. Davis

Lnbor & Delive~y

Emergency Se~"Vice-A

H8SNP

Lynn M. Regan

Tonia J. As bath

Elizabeclt L. \'ought

Kaclueen A. Krause

3C Staging/Monitored Unit

Pbammcy

HenltbPflgc

Canm· Cemer Mulri-Pmpose At~a

Carol L. McFadden

Marie B. Gonzalez

Evelyn I. Spaar

JoanneM.Jones

Cemerfor H-fn11en'r Medidne

Cliuicttl Proce>>' DL'IJelopment

Sharon L. Smetzer

Jane E. Christman

N<oonnta/ICU

Twenty-Five Years of Service
Marilyn R. Rohrbach
E11m-gmcy SI!1"Vice-C

Joanne M. Kern
Hmunn Rcsomres Adminim·ntion

Nancy J. Sclmeider

Adele A. Cadden

Acute CotTmmy Cm·e Unit

Sperirtl Cm~ Unit

Secmity

Ambnlarmy Surgical Uuit- Staging

Jacqueline A. Straley

Tammy L Christman

Cheryl I<.. Reis

Mnnngmmll Enginel!1ing

Bre11st HMitb Set"Vices- Cedar Crest

Tmnaqua HSP Skill<tl Nursing

Lisa J. Wetzel

LindaL Sipe

GJCU

Di!fJDI1111mt ofSm-gcry

Janice L Mayer

Lucille Zborel

Clinical Resourct Mmrngrmem

Snppli1!1· SI!1"Vices

Fifteen Years of Service
Mary E. Trone

llmbulntoty Surgical Unit-Staging

HertltbPnge

CheU-Doree Miller

Richard P. Nocek

Cemerfin· Womm'r Medicine

Plant Enginming

Maryann Krobath
Num Staffing Officr:

Joyce C. Najarian

Margaret Kernan

Patricia D. Picone

Nmring Flont Pool

Joseph Ottinger
Phammcy

Joan M. Williams

Patiem Educ11tion

68 Mediml/Smgicnl Unit

Five Years of Service
Elliot]. Sussman, M.D.

Ralph A. Primelo
PIJCbiany

LynetteJ. Schut:ts
Histology

Edith Berger
Tanmqua HSP Skilled Numng

Robert W. Miller
Multi-Sperinlty Group

Todie L. ScheU
Rndifltion Oncology

Debora L. Chabak
Pby.<iml Metlicim

Betsy Valdez
78 Medical/Surgical Unit

Matthew J. McCarty
LVHS lldminiSI'lwtion

John T. Hash
HC Pocono - Social Services

Jesus L Magalona
LAbor & Delrv1!1J

fu'tmtivt Officr - EXEC

Marie A. Kurchak
Trmmqu11 HSP Skilled Nttmng

M.'ll'ian S. Opresko
HC Pocono - Skilled Nmring

7hm.ritiomtf Trtmmn Unit

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month for publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, e ditor, public affairs,
1243 SCC-PA, us ing inte roffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Le high Valley Health Network's public affairs department. For additiona l inform ation, call ext. 3000.
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